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but this extracurricular

activity that has kept me

afloat could easily end

up being capsized. 

ever since I started high school, 

I've felt like an outsider trying

to find a place where I clique.

being the only kid in town who

comes from nautical heritage,

there aren't many I can truly

call my peers.

that's why I have always found solace 

in our school yacht club. It's the 

one place where instead of feeling 

alienated, I can just be myself.

Is my happiness so fragile that one

election could forever change my life?

 

and would anyone vote for a

can one

vote make a

difference?



what are you

moping about...

today?

have

you seen this

 nonsense?

he didn't

even spell "you're"

correctly.

what makes a football

jock like harry cobbs

think he's qualified to

be president?

 doesn't matter .

he's a shoe-in since

it's all just a

dumb popularity

contest.

sure

thing, toots--

just another

trophy on the

shelf.

I so didn't need to

hear that. now I have 

another reason to

despise him...

when did

you become

interested

in politics

anyway?

Joey, at dockside high, whoever

is class president gets to steer

the after school activities. 

specifically the yacht club!

 my yacht club!

the only good

thing about

going to this

  school! 

If it matters

so much, tb, why

don't you run

for class

president?

well, if you really

think I should...

oohh, power is so hot!

If you became president,

I'd totally be your

first lady!

"plus, I heard he's

just running because

nina pinta santa maria

asked him to..."



make great campaign 

posters, of course! 

you're into painting 

and stuff... 

can we keep the focus on me for just 

a second? I'm the one who needs to 

win this election--so 

let's try and think of 

some of my best   

traits.         

...then you 

can be my campaign

manager!

oh, great. 

and just what 

am I supposed 

to do? 

yeah, when I was like

8 years old... sheesh, tb,

have you paid any attention

to me at all since we

grew up? I've changed

a lot since--

but there

are sooo many

to choose

from...

I know! but we gotta 

boil them down into 

something simple that 

we can use for a    

catchy tagline. 

how about "don't be a dope... 

vote for the kid who can 

turn into a boat!" 

are you 

okay? 

...It's

  beautiful!

let's start

picking out

fonts!



hi, my name 

is teen boat, 

we're in the 

same grade-- 

we are? 

you'd think I'd 

remember a 

name like that. 

what homeroom 

are you 

in? 

so can he count on 

your support? 

sorry, 

I only vote 

for people who 

are actually 

gonna win. 

...you see, teen boat is 

running against harry 

cobbs because-- 

harry cobbs

is awesome. he

totally hooked me

up with my last two

girlfriends. 

have you

ever been to one

of his parties? I got so

messed up at the last one!

you know, if harry becomes 

president he could stop 

funding for the yacht club 

and put it toward one of 

his fly-by-night casinos...

sorry, tb, 

I only vote 

for dead 

people. 

you're all wasting your 

time. the whole democracy 

thing is a sham. anarchy 

is the only way to 

be.  

you wouldn't 

vote for a 

football 

jock over 

teen boat, 

right? 

I'm running for class 

president. would you

like me to kiss your

       baby?

Um, it’s really

just an egg…

but sure,

I guess.

the next

day...
all right,                             It's 

time to hit the campaign trail. we'll 

meet up at the computer lab 

after social studies. 



whew. campaigning

always looks a lot

easier in movie

montages.

well, there's no time to rest now,

we've only got one more day till the 

election. not to mention the big

debate this evening.

debates shmebates.

I'm actually looking

forward to tackling

the issues with

some public

discourse.

obviously I'm the good guy and harry's the 

bad guy. once the audience sees how sincere

I am, they'll vote for me. or at the very

least I'll win on pity. everybody loves

the underdog, right?

I wouldn't

be so cocky if I

were you...

...and It wouldn't hurt to at least try 

not to look too pathetic. I'll stop

by after school and help you pick

out what to wear.

I haven't worn this suit

since my boat mitzvah. I'm

surprised it still fits.

 I forgot

that you clean up

pretty well... I mean...

you don't look half bad.

Joey... I know we haven't been as 

close these past few months, 

especially with my infatuation 

over nina pinta santa maria... but 

I wanna make it up to you. If I

win tomorrow, let's go out and 

celebrate. Just the two of us, 

like old times.

that

sounds nice.

hey, hey, hey, the

debates are starting!

you'd better get on

stage!



alright, I'm ready to get 

my debate on. let's bring 

it, boat guy. 

ted lackey?   

what happened to 

harry cobbs?  

he was     

kinda busy so 

he asked me to 

stand in for him. 

figured everyone 

would understand. 

alright, trash, settle down. I'll

be moderating this here exercise in 

governmental bureaucracy. I know

it's hard for trash like the two

of you to understand, but I

want a clean fight. nothing

     dirty, ya hear? 

teen butt, 

you go first. 

 I promise that if I'm 

elected, I won't float 

a bill that harms the 

welfare of my fellow 

students. 

first, let me point out that my 

opponent doesn't even care enough 

to show up to his own debate. 

Instead he sent lackey to do it 

for him! this is just one of the 

gajillion reasons I'm hoping you'll 

look past popularity and vote 

with your heart. 

ahem. as harry cobbs' 

official representa-

tive, I remind you all 

that he has won the 

national champion-

ships for dockside 

high's football team 

for six years in a 

row...

 ...and that all   

of you probably owe 

him some money and 

or a personal favor. 

...Just wait and see how I

can transform this school!

thank you and remember

to vote boat!

I can 

already 

transform into 

a boat... 

wow! I can't believe

that's really teen boat

up there... he's pretty

inspiring.

maybe he 

really does have 

what it takes to 

beat harry cobbs. 

haven't 

we seen that 

kid somewhere 

before? 

he did

look kind of

familiar...



when he is elected 

president, harry 

cobbs promises to 

fight for your right 

to party. and he 

mentioned something 

about wet t-shirt 

competitions in the 

cafeteria on 

fridays...

well, he gave 

it his best shot. now 

it's up to the polls 

to decide. 

the

next

day...

only a few minutes 

till they count the 

votes. I haven't seen 

too many people go 

over there. 

last 

chance to 

vote. anyone? 

anyone? 

I gotta admit,

you've really got

the dark horse

thing working for

you. If you do

win, what are you

doing later

tonight?

  well, I was just

 gonna celebrate 

with Joey, my 

campaign manager.

 but I'm sure she

  wouldn't mind if

     I postponed...

well,

I guess we'll

see what happens.

did you see that? being

president is gonna be so

awesome! you don't think it

makes me a jerk because

  I voted for myself,

       do you?

nah, you were

already a jerk

long before

today...

and the results are in...

four votes for teen

boat...



...two votes 

for harry 

cobbs... 

I only

got four

votes?

huh? 

holy cow!

I did it! I

really did

it!

I beat

harry

cobbs!

huh. 

I figured harry 

was gonna win, 

so I didn't even 

vote. 

yeah, same 

here. 

...and now the write-in

candidates... ...one vote  

for aleister 

crowley... 

...and 325 votes for mark 

bight... better known as 

bitemark!

 what? bitemark?

how is this possible?

 I campaigned so

      hard!

I knew that no one 

in this school would 

actually bother to 

vote. so I just paid 

my cousin Jed to 

stuff the 

ballots.  

oy! It's like I always 

say--democracy is a 

sham! anarchy

rules!

ohh,

that's

so punk

rock!

the end!




